The Hopeful
Hope Lutheran Church
Long Grove, Illinois

Pastor Jim Andrews

The 3 Step Program
I’m sure many of you remember when
the first Star Wars movie came out in
1977. I was fascinated by the exciting
and adventurous storyline of an epic
battle traversing multiple dimensions.
The ultimate story of good versus evil,
it saw those on the light side struggling
with those on the dark side. Who can
forget Princess Leia’s hologram image
projected from R2D2, pleading, “Help
me, Obi-wan Kenobi, you’re my only
hope.” We didn’t fully understand then
all of the events that led up to that
point. But as each new episode unfolded, the narrative that got us here began
to make more sense.
The Star Wars tale has endured for
more than 40 years and doesn’t seem
to be losing any steam. And there is
good reason for this phenomenon. We
all love a good story—especially stories
of hope. We are wired to read them, live
them, and tell them over and over
again. An epic story can extend over
time and never get old, especially stories of hope, after all, the first movie
was later subtitled Episode IV – A New
Hope. Today, we are living in the midst
of an epic story.
A word that is commonly used these
days is “narrative”. Narrative is defined
as “a spoken or written account of connected events, a story”. You’ve often
heard asked, what narrative are you
following these days? In other words,
what story line are you following, and
how do you view this account we find
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comes only from God. We will never persevere in our
own strength, but when our suffering is seen through
ourselves in today? Every one of a Biblical worldview, we can believe that God is
us has a worldview - a perspective good, and that God knows what He’s doing. We can
through which we construe and
then believe that the world isn’t falling apart, but that
understand everything that goes
it is instead being reshaped over time by the God
on in our world. A “Biblical” worldview means seeing who created it in the first place.
past and present events through the lens of Scripture, and therefore, giving ultimate meaning to all of Persevering, continuing to live in trust and faith
our history through that Biblical lens.
produces character—the 3rd step on the path to
hope, and who doesn’t want to build and develop
We are certainly living in extraordinary times, and to character? Paul says, the way to developing strong
filter all of the details through the lens of Scripture
character is to persevere through suffering.
helps us to deal well with the chaos, that is, to see
Character that is shaped in us as we persevere in
the world through a Biblical worldview. The narrative faith is hope. When we grow in Biblical character, we
we find in this worldview is that God is always good, learn to have hope in all circumstances. We learn to
always in control, and always working behind the
reject the urge to feel hopeless.
scenes to bring redemption and restoration to God’s
people.
Hope can be a tough concept to grasp. We think of it
in regard to visible parts of life. I hope I get a new
It’s easy to look at the world around us and feel
bike. I hope the Bears have a winning season. I hope
hopeless and helpless. The turmoil and irregularity
my pension holds out. I hope my kids will be back in
grate on us. However, the apostle Paul offers us
school soon. But these are tiny compared to the
a helpful strategy for finding real and lasting hope
great hope of knowing the one who is in control of all
in this broken world. In the book of Romans he
things! A person who has real, and lasting hope lives
offers that we can actually choose to rejoice in our
a life that is tied to the ageless truth of God and the
sufferings, and find hope in the midst of chaos and
created world—that God is always sovereign, and is
hopelessness.
always good-regardless of what things may look or
feel like on the outside.
“Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings,
because we know that suffering produces persever- Do you feel hopeful or hopeless these days? What
ance; perseverance, character; and character,
narrative are you listening to and following? Where
hope. And hope does not put us to shame.”
are you in Paul’s 3-step plan to lasting hope?
- Romans 5:3-5 (NIV)
The narrative of Scripture provides us continuous
According to Romans, the 3-step journey to hope
examples of men and women who have gone before
starts with suffering—step 1. Suffering will come to
us and walked by faith, not by sight. And every one
all of us. Sometimes light, sometimes heavy, we all
of them had to walk through this 3-step journey to
encounter suffering. But we are called to live in
find lasting hope that would support them through
opposition to a world that does not necessarily
their gloom and suffering. We are living part of the
like us, recognize us, or agree with us. This creates
same narrative that all the great characters in
tension, struggle, and suffering. If you are presently
Scripture lived in. Having a Biblical worldview ties us
suffering in any manner right now, it is a possible
to a divine truth that never changes: God is always
sign that God is working to draw you to Himself in
sovereign and always good.
a new and deeper way. God urges you to hold
fast in faith regardless of your circumstances and
I pray that God is taking you to a place where you
to trust in God’s goodness. God calls for your
can truly say to Jesus (like Leia said to Obi-wan),
perseverance—step 2 in finding a lasting hope.
“You are my only hope”. As we cling to Him alone,
we will continue to see this narrative unfolding before
When you suffer, you must persevere through it.
our very eyes.
Paul says that suffering truly produces perseverance.
To not give up, we must tap into the strength that
Being hopeful, Pastor Jim
(Continued from page 1)
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Join us in person or remotely, to worship together.
HOPE will continue to live-stream our worship services on Facebook live.
The video messages will also remain on the page for later viewing.
Summer Sunday mornings:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship, with hymns and sung liturgy
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship, with music from the Praise Team
Save the Date!
Outdoor Worship Sunday September 12 11:00 a.m.
Followed by the annual Pig Roast

Treats will be served Sundays 9:15 – 10:00
in the narthex beginning June 6th.
Please join us each week during the summer
for a special savory little something between services. This is
a great opportunity to say “Hi” and chat with friends you
may not have seen in a while.
Stay a few extra minutes or come a few minutes early and
enjoy fellowship and food!
HOPE to see you soon!
Restoring Hope
Public worship services have resumed at Hope.
•
•
•
•
•

Services will continue to live-stream on our Facebook page, for those who wish
to participate remotely.
Masks and social distancing will be encouraged in the church building.
Communion will be served by individual kits containing the elements.
Offering will be collected by dropping into a basket in the sanctuary.
Bathrooms will be open, but all are encouraged to limit use to one person at a
time.

For more information, please visit the Worship page on our website:
http://www.hopelutheran-elca.org/page/180021331/180111547/Worship

August Membership Anniversaries
NAME:

Ken & Pam Kring & family

YEARS AS A MEMBER OF HOPE:

13
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Books are being selected for the upcoming season starting in September.
Watch for announcements of the
reading list and schedule.

Thursday evening Men's Study:
Meetings are now being held
via Zoom,
every Thursday 6:30 p.m.
Zoom link will be provided via email.
If you are interested in joining, contact Tom Clark :
tomclark1519@gmail.com

Grounds For Hope Café
Will return with a new study in September.

Pub Chats
Is returning to the pub!

Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m., a couple of times a month,
At Countyline Tavern, 800 W. Lake Cook Rd., Buffalo Grove
New study starting in July:
“God: The Great I Am”
Nothing is more important to our faith than knowing who God is.
This 6-session study will help you and your group explore the nature of God's character.
Examine questions like: How well do you know him? How well does he know you? Is God fair?
July 14— Session One: Knowing God through His Names
What God invites us to call him says volumes about his relationship to us.
July 28— Session Two: Has God Played Fair?
Why did an omniscient God create humankind knowing that people in every generation
would reject him?
August 11— Session Three: A Better Look at God's Face
The Trinity helps us connect the dots and outline the face of God eternal.

August 25— Session Four: Fear and Friendship: Two Sides of Worship
How do we balance intimacy and awe?
September 8— Session Five: Does God Know Your Next Move?
God's freedom, our freedom, and spiritual confidence in a changing world.
September 22— Week Six: When God Says No
Making sense of unanswered prayer
Study materials will be emailed to participants, and printed copies are available in the narthex
If you would like to join the group, please email Ann in the church office:
hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net
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‘Come and See’ - August 2021
Jesus was so interesting that people came from miles away to see this
‘God/man’ in action. Jesus didn’t hate this; in fact, when he noticed the
crowds, he had compassion on them. Jesus traveled through towns
and villages teaching the good news of God’s Kingdom. He had a message
for the world and wanted people to come and see what it was all about.
When people asked Jesus where he lived, he said ‘Come and see’ (John 1:39). When people invited their
friends to get close to Jesus, they said, ‘Come and see’ (John 1:46. When Jesus meets a notorious tax
collector in a tree, he doesn’t hammer him with the four spiritual laws. Instead, he says, ‘Come down
immediately. I must stay at your house today’ (Luke 19:5). It’s as if Jesus is saying, ‘Have no hesitation
to come and see what I’m about’.
By creating a ‘come and see’ culture, Jesus gained a reputation of being a friend to all. I want that to be
my reputation, too. I want that to be our youth ministry’s reputation with teenagers and families in our city.
A ‘come and see’ youth ministry is:
A friendly, welcoming environment for everyone who enters.
● This fall, we would like to see students sign up to be student greeters. Young people will return to places
where they’re connected to peers as well as to adults who care.
A disarming environment that has a positive impact.
● This fall, we will be serving a light breakfast called ‘Bacon n’ Bible’ in our updated youth coffee lounge,
followed by a youth message.. Every 1st and 3rd Sunday - 9:45-10:45 am.
● Starting in September, 1st Sunday youth dinner/movie - 5:30 - 7:00pm
A safe place for young people to talk about any issue, struggle, or feeling
● Regardless of how uncomfortable it may feel, we must let teenagers share from the heart and be real
about their struggles.
It’s a bracing truth: How people see you affects how they see Jesus. The more we’re connected to Jesus,
the easier it is to hear his voice.
Peace,
Ben Graham
Hope Lutheran Youth Specialist
PS. don’t forget to check out our website to hear
about other exciting youth related events happening
this summer (mini golf outing)
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Want to help the underserved and the environment?
GiveNKind, a nonprofit based in Mundelein, is in great need for volunteers!
What is GiveNKind? GiveNKind connects usable goods with over 450 nonprofits
to benefit our community and environment. By functioning as logistics broker of usable goods recovered from
businesses, fulfillment centers, and distributors, as well as individual donors, GiveNKind makes those goods available
at no cost to nonprofits to support their operations and programming. Donations are rolling in and GiveNKind is in
great need of volunteer help at it’s warehouse. To sign up for volunteer opportunities or to get more information on
volunteering, visit the the GiveNKind website, GiveNKind.org, click on “Get Involved.” On the drop down menu, click
on “Volunteer.” Many volunteer opportunities are listed. Pick the one that’s right for you!

GIFT CARD PROGRAM

This is pretty much a duplicate of last month’s gift card suggestions - road trips this summer?
Gas cards are perfect to use, as are gift cards for restaurants you might visit along the way.
And now really is the time to purchase school supplies for the kids going back in school. Got
someone going to college? Walmart, Target, Bed Bath & Beyond are great for outfitting
dorm rooms. Possibilities galore!!
The proceeds from the August and September Gift Cards will be going to Pacific Garden Mission. This is the Mission
at 14th and Canal that is a wonderful Christian organization helping the homeless, which includes women and children
as well as men (www.pgm.org), not only with food and shelter but also putting Christ in their lives. They get no
federal funding at all and are supported completely by donations. I urge you to try using gift cards – it’s a great way
to help others with no additional cost to you. Please do not hesitate to ask me or Gina if you have any questions at
all about the program.
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. You may call or email either of us or Ann and tell
us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note and leave it in the box on the info table – you
do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let that deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a check made out
to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards marked in the memo line.
Orders and checks are due by the 1st Sunday of each month and the cards should be available by the following Friday
AUGUST orders are due on Sunday, AUGUST 1, 2021. If you are not comfortable attending church in person yet, give
us a call. AND if you are unable to get to church to pick the cards up, we will be happy to deliver them to you.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 – janet.sirabian@gmail.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com
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Music Notations from Pat Avery
When will the choir return to Hope? This question was presented to me several weeks ago by former
choir members. Yes, it will return. I am so anxious to have choir once again and Bell choir. One needs to
keep singing and ringing. Not only is it "Good for the Soul" but makes all happy and thinking positive. No
room for negative or the word can't. My professors never
allowed students to say "Can't". Not a part of the music vocabulary.
Adult Choir begins third Sunday in September at 7:30 A.M. (Wakeup Call) in the sanctuary. Each
person will have their own music. Social distancing , we all know how to do. Masks can be worn too. Please
come. I so encourage.
Bell Choir will need several people to ring. Skills can be learned at rehearsals. Sign up sheet will be in
the narthex or see Pat Avery. During Covid this was voted as the safest way of presenting music to the congregation. Masks could be worn and social distance was easy with 6 ft. tables. Amazing!
Let us all Praise Our Lord with music. Without music Gods' World will become silent.
Remember "the Birds, their carols raise" every day and "What a Wonderful World" we live in.
Looking forward to seeing you,
Blessings,
Pat Avery
Try to match hymns with clues given. The clues are either from the first or second verse of the given hymn.
(Answers will be published next month!)
Hymn

Clue

1. How Great Thou Art

a. When evening shadows fall

2. Earth and All Stars

b. fairer the moonlight

3. For the Beauty of the Earth

c. the hills and the mountains

4. This Is My Father's World

d. in wonders day and night

5. Oh, Come All Ye Faithful

e. the silent stars go by

6. Maker of the Earth and Heaven

f. sun and moon and stars of light

7. Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty

g. when through the woods

8. Now the Green Blade Rises

h. loud rustling dry leaves

9. From Heaven Above

i. Light of light eternal

10. How Marvelous God's Greatness

j. sun and moon and starry host

11. Jesus Shall Reign

k. the birds their carols raise

12. Let all Things Now Living

l. like the rising grain

13. When Morning Gilds the Skies

m. filled with solace, light, grace

14. Beautiful Savior

n. where'er the sun

15. O Little Town of Bethlehem

o. to all the world & gladly sing
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The Church has a series of history binders, one for each year of our church's
existence from 1978 to the present, filled with event photographs, monthly
newsletters, and weekly worship service programs.
Do you have any recent, or older, photographs of church activities that you
would be willing to share or donate to the Church archives?
If you do, please contact Fred Vogt, or just deliver them to the Church
office.
If anyone would like to travel back in time and browse through the history file books, they are located in
the storage room at the rear of the sanctuary. Please contact Fred Vogt or Ann Wood to obtain access to
them.

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Christian Education Director:
Community Relations Director:
Fellowship Director:
Membership/Outreach Director:
Properties Director:
Stewardship Director:
Worship & Music Director:
Youth Director:

Pastor Jim
Renee Clark
Nate Schuller
Pam Kennedy
Lynne Schneider
Kate Broz
Jeff Whitehead
Janice Peterson
Vivian Sekel
Fred Vogt
Gina Vera
Juanita Wundsam

jamesandrews16@aol.com
renee@reneeclarkhomes.com
neschuller@outlook.com
garyandpamk@aol.com
lynliz@comcast.net
cube2.0@gmail.com
mightybadger@aol.com
janicepeterson80@yahoo.com
sekelvivian@gmail.com
fvogt417@gmail.com
gvera0908@gmail.com
truluci3@gmail.com
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Worship Schedule:
Join us in person or remotely, to worship together.
HOPE will continue to live-stream our worship services
on Facebook live.
The video messages will also remain on the page for later viewing.
Summer Sunday mornings:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship, with hymns and sung liturgy
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship, with music from the Praise Team
Save the Date!
Outdoor Worship Sunday September 12 11:00 a.m.
Followed by the annual Pig Roast

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.
To contact the church office: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com

